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St. Odilia Social Justice Ministry Area 
Council 

 
 
 

Minutes 12-20-2022 
 

Name Attending? Y/N Name Attending? Y/N 

Beth Aune Y Phil Aune Y 

Sheba Fernandez N John Hunt – PLC Rep Y 

Blaine Mably - Chair Y Bonnie Miller Y 

Lynn Belgea N Bernie Wiwel - 

Recorder 

Y 

Steve Kahat Y Attending PLC Rep – Nancy 

(PLC Reps: Vicky Cherne, Troy Gregory, Nancy Dieckmann )  

Observer and Intro  

Issac, a parish member interested in learning about the SJC's work, was welcomed to this evening's 

meeting as an observer.  

Opening Prayer  

Review of Last Minutes  

November minutes approved.  

PLC Update  

John gave update on the last PLC meeting:  

 Talked about the Ignited by the Spirit program and bringing people back into the church.  

 John got good feedback from PLC about having after mass courtyard activities.  

 Blaine mentioned Brenda from Faith Formation is also interested in holding small group 

activities related to the SJC and REM efforts.  
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Sister Parish  

John mentioned that five people met a couple of weeks ago on the sister parish. He indicated there 

is strong interest in keeping this effort moving forward with an emphasis on generating parish wide 

interest as a main driver in outcomes.  

 The music director is currently interested in having a choir exchange around lent.  

 Steve mentioned the physical education coach is interested in holding a basketball game 

with St. Peter Claver. (Steve is looking into helping to set something up on this.)  

 The goal is to focus on fellowship between the two parishes.  

 John wants to put together a before mass announcement about the sister parish efforts.  

Recent and Current Evangelization/Education events  

Nov 19 at Basilica (no comments)  

Nov 20 SPC speaker  

Blaine and Steve both thought this was very good.  

Holy Hour of Peace  

 Nancy was there and gave a brief update. Not big turn out perhaps due to Vikings game.  

 An idea was brought forth that this could be a good model for a reconciliation mass.  

 Blaine is thinking he should talk with Sheba further about ideas she has for a racial 

reconciliation mass.  

Truth Telling at the Basilica  

Steve attended this and felt that it seemed a little off topic from the title given for this event. It was 

focused more on asking questions about why people are coming to church and how to get more 

people to attend.  

REM update  

 Collaborating with Catholic Racial Justice Coalition (meeting on Jan 19)  

 Looking at holding a June Teenth mass (planning to be at St Peter Claver with Arch Bishop 

Hebda)  

 Advocacy of POST, it passed but still needs additional steps taken through administrative 

rule (more rule making).  

 Looking at ways to boost up Faith and Racial Healing registration.  

Shorview Human Rights Representative and Just Deed  

During Black Awareness Month this February there are plans to have a presentation given by the 

Shoreview Human Rights representative about the Just Deeds program which focuses on the 

discovery of old racial covenants still on the books as well as a process on how to address them and 

make things better for the future.  

 Thoughts are that this could be a good educational opportunity for the church.  
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 Also this could double as a speaker for the Racial Healing Class.  

Direct Communication Group (this group will be working on pen-pals to 
prisoners)  

Upcoming Events  

Planning Bulletin  

 Reviewed Blaine's planning calendar he sent out in the meeting agenda.  

Other Planning  

MLK Day  

 Originally thoughts were geared toward something like the Rosary mass, but this date is 

coming up too fast and may not be able to pull it together. It may be something that can be 

planned for the next years MLK day.  

 Another thought was to hold a coffee and donuts day event ( something that SJC could co-

sponsor). There could be brochures at the tables that focus on MLK and the continuation of 

his work. (Targeting Jan 8 or 15th)  

Faith and Racial Healing:  

Beth asking about how to get more people interested in this learning opportunity:  

 Opening this up to St Peter Claver.  

 Reach out to men's and women's clubs.  

 Get more people from the other MAC groups to sign up.  

 More personal invitations.  

St Peter Claver Opportunities  

 Bonnie looking to have Fund Raiser with St Peter Claver to promote the Mary Speaks Play  

 The Sanctuary Speaker series was touched upon.  

Update on Styrofoam  

 Steve followed up on this and had conversations with various people and looking into 

various cup options for the parish to adopt.  

Care for Creation  

Looking for volunteers to take some action in this direction (Blaine listed some ideas in the meeting 

agenda).  

Closing Prayer  


